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HEADLINES: Protect your business!
COPY:
True or false…
You can just copy a legal document from another website and use it on your own?

🚫 FALSE!🚫

You’ll end up with a jumbled mess of legal gobbledygook that doesn’t protect you or your blog
and also run into legal issues like copyright infringement.

Why put yourself at risk?

Find out how smart entrepreneurs like you avoid making legal mistakes such as using free
templates. Get your FREE copy of “3 LEGAL MISTAKES.” These mistakes could get you sued
or your business shut down!

Click here to grab your free copy today: https://aselfguru.com/legal-mistakes

HEADLINES: Is your online biz legal?
COPY:
“I can sleep better at night thanks to Amira’s templates. My website is in legal compliance
along with my speciality area, I also purchased the LLC template and feel relieved knowing my
personal assets are secured. They were easy to fill out and I was impressed with the
professional documents. The entire process was a breeze.” - Susan D.

“I had so much anxiety about making sure I was covered legally while starting my own blog.
After going around in circles and driving myself crazy, I found A Self Guru and oh my God, the
relief. So easy to understand, so clearly laid out that even I understood the parts that needed
filling in and finally super quick! I was up and running in 20 minutes with these templates! I
cannot recommend Amira’s Legal Bundle enough!” - Lou W.

I hear this from bloggers ALL👏 THE👏 TIME👏 They have no idea what they need to do to
protect their blog, so they do nothing and suffer the consequences.

Don’t let this be you! Download your FREE copy of “Is Your Online Biz Legal?” and learn about
the three legal pages you MUST have on your blog before you launch. Click Learn More to get
your copy today!🔻🔻🔻

HEADLINES: FREE legal guide!
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“I'm starting a blog for the first time and was becoming overwhelmed by the thought of making
sure I was protecting my blog (and by extension, myself). There were so many options online,
but I couldn't tell if the authors were reliable. I was so excited to find A Self Guru and the Legal
Bundle that Amira offers. Legal products written by a legal expert? Yes please!” - Liz W.

“Amira’s templates have been a lifesaver for our blog, How to Fire! We purchased the Legal
Bundle for our site and the Independent Contractor template to use for outsourced work. We
wouldn’t have known how to protect our business without these templates. They are thorough
and professional, and have saved us so much time, stress, and money!! We can’t thank you
enough.” - Sam H.

I hear this from bloggers ALL👏 THE👏 TIME👏 They have no idea what they need to do to
protect their blog, so they do nothing and suffer the consequences.

Don’t let this be you! Download your FREE copy of “Is Your Online Biz Legal?” and learn about
the three legal pages you MUST have on your blog before you launch. Click Learn More to get
your copy today!🔻🔻🔻


